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Numerous religious groups com-
monly claim the assistance of the
Holy Spirit in their lives. Famed

religious television personalities boldly an-
nounce the active influence of the Holy
Spirit even as they speak. Supposedly, the
Holy Spirit talks to them personally, heals
viewers instantaneously, and enables them
to babble uncontrollably in an “unknown
tongue.” All of this, then, is claimed to
be “proof positive” of the baptism of the
Holy Spirit. Do miracles still happen? Can
people speak in tongues today? Does God,
in the twenty-first century, supernaturally
countermand the laws of nature and heal
people miraculously?

“Comenow, and letus reason together,”
Isaiah said (1:18). It is absolutely impera-
tive that we examine Scripture—not our
feelings, not what someone else says hap-
pened to them, and not our own experi-
ence. Theonly sure andcertain approach
is to ask: What does the Bible teach? The
reader must ask: “Do I honestly believe the
Bible to be the Word of God?” One must
be honest, and willing to go where the evi-
dence takes him. If you had to choose be-
tween what you genuinely think you have
experienced or seen firsthand, and what
the Bible actually says, which would you
choose? Youmust ask yourself: “Will I hon-
estly acceptGod’swrittenWordon themat-
terofmiracles?” If youwill, I invite you to
join me in an examination of what the Bi-
ble teachespertaining tomiracles.

THE DEFINITION OF MIRACLES

First of all, what exactly is a “miracle”?
How does the Bibleuse the word? The

three central termsused in theBible todes-
ignate a supernatural (as contrasted with

a natural) manifestation are: (1) “miracle”
(dunamis); (2) “sign” (semeion); and (3) “won-
der” (teras). All three terms occur together
in Acts 2:22, Hebrews 2:4, and 2 Corinthi-
ans 12:12. Related terms include “work”
(ergon) and “mighty deed” (kratos). The oc-
currence of a miracle in the Bible meant
that God worked outside the laws of na-
ture. W.E. Vine, whose Greek scholarship,
according to F.F. Bruce, was “wide, accurate
and up-to-date” (Vine, 1952, Foreword),
stated that the word “miracle” (dunamis)
is used in the New Testament of “works of
a supernatural origin and character, such
as couldnot beproducedbynatural agents
and means” (1952, p. 75, emp. added). Ot-
fried Hofius noted that a “sign” (semeion)
“contradicts the natural course of things”
(1976, 2:626, emp. added) and, similarly,
“wonder” (teras) was used to refer to events
that “contradict the ordered unity of na-
ture” (2:633, emp. added).

Thus, amiracle in theBiblewasnot just
an event that was astonishing, incredible,
extraordinary, or unusual (e.g., the birth
of a baby or the narrow avoidance of an ac-
cident).Amiracle in theBiblewasa super-
natural act. It was an event that was con-
trary to the usual course of nature (Arndt
andGingrich, 1957, p. 755). Themiraculous
must not to be confused with the provi-
dential, where God operates in harmony
with theusual courseofnature.

THE DESIGN OF MIRACLES

Second, it is absolutely imperative that
one recognizes thepurposeof themi-

raculous. Miracles in the New Testament
served the singular function of confirma-
tion. When an inspired speaker stepped
forward to declare God’s Word, God val-

idated or endorsed the speaker’s remarks
by empowering the speaker to perform a
miracle. Many New Testament passages ar-
ticulate this fact quite plainly. For example,
the apostles “went forth, and preached ev-
erywhere, theLordworkingwith them, and
confirming the word by the signs that
followed” (Mark 16:20, emp. added). The
writer of Hebrews asked:

[H]owshallwe escape, ifweneglect so
great a salvation; which having at the
first been spoken through the Lord,
was confirmedunto us by them that
heard; God also bearing witnesswith
them,bothby signsandwonders, and
by manifold powers, and by gifts of
the Holy Spirit (Hebrews 2:3-4, emp.
added).

Referring to the initial offeringof theGos-
pel to the Samaritan people, Luke stated:
“[A]nd the multitudes gave heed with one
accord unto the things that were spoken
byPhilipwhentheyheardandsawthe signs
whichhedid” (Acts8:6, emp. added).

Thesepassages, andmanyothers (e.g.,
Acts 4:29-30; 13:12; 14:3; 15:12;Romans15:
18-19; 1 Corinthians 2:4; 1 Thessalonians
1:5; cf.Exodus4:30), showthat thepurpose
ofmiracleswas to authenticate theoral/
spoken word as God’s Word. Miracles le-
gitimized and verifiedthe teachings of
God’smessengers, as over against themany
false teachers (like Simon in Acts 8:9, or
Pharaoh’smagicians inExodus7:11)who
attempted tomislead thepeople. Greek lex-
icographer JosephThayernoted that “sign”
(semeion)wasused in theNewTestament“of
miracles and wonders by which God au-
thenticates themensentbyhim,orbywhich
men prove that the cause they are plead-
ing isGod’s” (1901,p. 573).Even themira-
cles that Jesus performed were designed
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to back up His claim (i.e., spoken words)
to be deity (John 3:2; 14:10-11)—a pattern
that is repeated in theNewTestamentmany
times over (e.g., John2:23; 5:36; 6:14; 7:31;
10:37-38,41-42; 20:30-31; Acts 2:22). In other
words, Jesus performed signs and miracles
to prove His divine identity and thereby
authenticateHismessage.Hismessage, in
turn, generated faith in thosewhochose to
believe His teachings (cf. Romans 10:17).
Here is the consistent sequence presented
inScripture:signs Word faith. (1)Signs
confirmed theWord; (2) theWordwaspre-
sented to hearers; and (3) faith was created
(by theWord) in thosewhoreceived it.

Anexcellentdemonstrationof thispro-
cesswas providedbyLuke inhis report of
the conversion of the Roman proconsul,
Sergius Paulus. Elymas the sorcerer tried
to thwart Paul’s effort to teach Sergius the
Gospel. So Paul performed a miracle and
struckElymasblind. Lukenext recorded:
“Then the proconsul, when he saw what
wasdone, believed, being astonished at the
teaching of the Lord” (Acts 13:12, emp.
added). One might well expect the text to
have said that Sergiuswas astonishedat the
miraclethatPaulperformed.ButLukewas
careful to report the situation with preci-
sion.Themiracle thatPaulperformedcap-
turedSergius’ attention, causinghimtorec-
ognize the divine origin of Paul’s Gospel
message.TheGospelmessage, in turn, gen-
erated faith in the proconsul—in harmony
withPaul’s later affirmation toChristians
in Rome that faith comes by hearing the
Word of God (Romans 10:17). Over and
overagainintheNewTestament,aclosecor-
relation is seenbetween theperformanceof
miracles and thepreachingof theWordof
God(cf.Mark6:12-13;Luke9:2,6).

But somemaintain that there areother
reasons for instancesofdivinehealing and
tongue-speaking. Tongue-speaking is said
tobe a sign that the tongue-speaker is super-
spiritual.Others say thatmiraculousheal-
ing serves the purpose of making the be-
lieverwell—asimpleactofmercy torelieve
his pain and suffering. They sayGoddoes
not want us to suffer, and so He will heal
us just to easeourpain in this lifebecause
weareHis children.

Regarding the first claim, Paul insisted
that the person who possessed the ability
to speak in tongueswasnot spiritually su-
perior to theonewhohadno suchability
(1Corinthians14:6,9,12,19). Tongue-speak-
ing was simply one miraculous capability
among many bestowed by God without re-
gard toamember’s spiritual status, let alone
hisspiritualsuperiorityoveranothermem-
ber(1Corinthians12:7-11,28-30).

Regarding the second claim, certainly,
the compassion of God was evident when
people received miraculous healing in New
Testament times. And, surely, relief from
suffering would have been a side effect of
beinghealed.But theBible teaches that re-
lieving sufferingwasnot thepurposeof
miracles. Such a purpose would contradict
—even thwart—the divine intent of this cre-
atedEarthas aplacewherehardshipexists
toprepareusforeternity (seeWarren,1972).
Deathand sin entered theworlddue tohu-
manchoice.Godallows the circumstances
caused by human decisions to take their
course.Hedoes not interferewith thenat-
ural order of things to show partiality to
someoverothers. TheChristian is subject
to the samediseases, tragedies, andphys-
ical death that befall non-Christians: “...for
dust thou art, anduntodust shalt thou re-
turn” (Genesis 3:19).Christians can expect
all sorts ofhardship and suffering (e.g., 1
Corinthians10:13; 2Timothy3:12; 1Peter
4:12-17).Commentingon thepurpose of
miracles, J.W.McGarveywrote:

[T]o say that they were wrought for
the singlepurposeof showingdivine
compassion toward the sick, and those
oppressed by the devil, would be to
ignore a purpose which is easily dis-
cerned, which is openly avowed by
Christhimself, andwhich isofmuch
greater importance (1910,p. 354).

That purpose was “to support his procla-
mation…a necessary proof of the claim of
Jesus” (pp.355-356).

IfGod’s intentionwas to exempt indi-
vidualChristians fromsickness anddis-
ease, He certainly has fallen down on the
job, since the vast majority of Christians
throughout the last 2,000 years have expe-
rienced the exact same afflictions suffered
by unbelievers. If miracles in the first cen-
turyhad as their object the improvement
of the health of the recipient, then Jesus
and the apostles were dismal failures, be-
cause they leftuntoucheda lotof sick folk!
Jesushealedaminorityof the sickpeople
of Palestine, and healed none outside of
that tiny geographical region (an exception
being the Canaanite woman’s daughter).
In fact, one would be forced to conclude
thatGod’s compassiondidnot extend to
everybody. But theBible affirms thatGod
loves theentireworldofhumanity (John
3:16; Romans 5:8). Hence, miracles did not
have as their central purpose to showGod’s
compassion,nor toeasepainandsuffering.
McGarveynoted:

[U]nlike these modern advocates of
“divinehealing,” theapostleswerenev-
erknown to go about exhorting peo-
ple to come forward for the healing
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of thebody.They effectedmiraculous
cures in a few instances, “as a sign to
the unbelievers,” but they never pro-
claimed, either to saints or sinners,
that the healing of all diseases was a
partof thegospelwhichtheywere sent
to preach. These so-called faith-cure
churches, therefore, and thepreachers
who officiate in them as “divine heal-
ers,”orwhatnot, arenotmodeled af-
ter the apostolic type, but are mislead-
ingthepeoplebyhumbuggery(p.351).
The usual rebuttal to these observations

is that the reason some people do not re-
ceive amiracle isbecause “theydonothave
sufficient faith.”But this objection is like-
wise unscriptural. It is true that some in-
dividuals in theNewTestamentwere com-
mended for the faith that they possessed
prior to being the recipient of a miracle
(e.g., Mark 5:34). It does not automatically
follow, however, that faith was a necessary
prerequisite tomiraculousreception.Many
peoplewerenot required tohave faith.For
example, all individuals who were raised
fromthedeadobviouslywerenot inaposi-
tion to “have faith” (e.g., John 11:44). Nor
did thosepossessedbydemons, since they
were not in their right mind (e.g., Luke 9:
42; 11:14). The man who was blind from
birth actually showed uncertainty regard-
ing the identity of Jesus (John 9:11-12,17,25,
35-36).Themanwhowashealedby Jesusas
he laid beside a pool of water, in fact, did
notevenknowwhohealedhim(John5:13).
On one occasion, Jesus healed a paralytic
afterobserving,nothis faith,but the faith
of his companions (Mark 2:5). Addition-
al texts indicate thatmanywhoreceived the
benefits of miracles were not required to
have faith (Luke13:12; 14:4;Acts3:1-10).

Theoppositewas true aswell. Therewere
individuals who possessed faith, and yet
werenothealedof their ailments. Timothy
was a faithful and effective servant of the
Lord.Hehad“frequent illnesses”andstom-
ach trouble of such severity as to warrant
Paul referring to itby inspiration.But rath-
er than simply healing him, or telling him
to“pray forhealing,”Paul toldhimtouse
“a littlewine”as a tonic (1Timothy5:23).

Actually, John settled this question for
theunbiased inquirerwhenhewrote that
“many other signs therefore did Jesus in
thepresenceof thedisciples, which arenot
written in this book: but these are written,
thatyemaybelieve that Jesus is theChrist,
the SonofGod; and that believing yemay
have life inHisname” (John20:30-31, emp.
added). John said that belief occurs after
themiracle—notbefore, inorder to receive
a miracle! The New Testament teaches the
very opposite of those who claim that mir-
acles occur today. They say apersonmust

havefaithbeforeheorshecanreceiveamir-
acle. The New Testament teaches that mir-
acleswereperformedtoauthenticate thedi-
vine origin of the speaker’s message and/
or identity.Themessage, in turn,generated
faith in thehearer (cf.Romans10:17).Hence,
miraclesprecededfaith.

THE DURATION OF MIRACLES

These observations bring us to a third
extremely critical realization: once

God revealed the entirety of the informa-
tion that He wished to make available to
mankind (later contained in what we call
the New Testament), the need for miracu-
lous confirmation of the oral Word came
to an end. Now, people can sit down with a
New Testament and, with honest and dil-
igent study, conclude that it isGod’sWord.
Since the purpose of miracles has once and
forever been achieved, the miracles, them-
selves, have ceased. I repeat: theBible teach-
es that miracles are no longer necessary.
Spiritualmaturity is nowwithin the grasp
of every single individual who chooses to
access the means to maturity—the written
Word of God.

In 1 Corinthians 13, Paul argued that
love is amore excellent attribute thanmi-
raculous gifts. After all, miraculous gifts
(i.e., prophecy, tongue-speaking, supernat-
uralknowledge,etc.)weregoingtofail,van-
ish, cease, and be done away (13:8). These
gifts are identified in the text with the ex-
pression “inpart” (13:9-10). The “inpart,”
or miraculous, would cease when the “per-
fect”hadcome.But towhatdoes the “per-
fect” refer?

The Greek word translated “perfect” is
teleios. The termdoesnot refer to “perfect”
in the sense typically understood by the
modern English reader, i.e., to be sinless.
Following this faulty notion, some have
concluded that the “perfect” refers to Jesus
—sinceHehasbeen theonlyperfect person.
Other interpretations apply “perfect” to
heaven (the only perfect place), or Chris-
tianmaturity andperfect love (theperfect
conditionorquality). But, in context, Paul
wasnot contrastingqualities orplaces.He
was contrasting quantities, i.e., those things
that were incomplete and partial (miracu-
lous gifts) with that which would be total
and complete (the fully revealed Word of
God).The inaccuracyof these interpreta-
tions is seenfurther intheGreekdefinition
of teleios. The word refers to totality, that
which iswhole, brought to its end, finished,
and lackingnothingnecessary tocomplete-
ness(Delling, 1972, 8:73;Arndt andGing-
rich, 1957,p. 816;Thayer, 1901,p. 618). Used
in its neuter form,Paulwas referring to a

thing—not aperson—something that, when
completed or finished, would replace the
incomplete or partial, i.e., the miraculous
gifts—which had only temporary signif-
icance. Commenting on the abolition of
the miraculous gifts of prophecy and su-
pernaturalknowledge (mentioned invss.
8 and 9), W.R. Nicoll correctly observed
that “these charisms are partial in scope,
and therefore temporary: the fragmentary
givesplace to the complete” (1900, 2:900,
emp. added). Kenneth Wuest agreed: “In I
Corinthians 13:10, thewordmeans ‘com-
plete,’ and is contrasted to thatwhich is in-
complete” (1943, pp. 117-118). The exegete
is forced to conclude thatPaul’s useof “per-
fect” referred to the completed revelation
or totally revealed New Testament Scrip-
tures. The revelationofGod’swillwas com-
pleted in its entiretywhen the finalbookof
the New Testament, Revelation, was writ-
tenby Johnprior toA.D.100.

Paulofferedauseful illustration toclar-
ifyhis point. When the church possessed
only small bits and pieces of God’s will, as
revealed through scattered miraculous gifts
and the gradual production, between ap-
proximatelyA.D. 57 andA.D. 95, of thewrit-
ten documents from the inspired writers
of the New Testament, it could not achieve
full spiritualmaturity. It thereforewas like
a child (13:11). It lacked the necessary ele-
ments to reach spiritual adulthood. How-
ever,when the totalityofGod’swill, which
became the New Testament, had been re-
vealed, thechurchthenhadthemeansavail-
able to become “a man” (13:11). Once the
churchhad access to all ofGod’swritten
Word, the means by which the Word was
given (i.e.,miraculous gifts)wouldbeob-
solete, useless, and therefore “put away”
(13:11).Notice thatPaul likenedmiracles to
“childish things” (13:11). In other words,
miracles were the spiritual equivalents of
pacifiersthatwerenecessarywhilethechurch
was in a state of infancy. Sincewenowhave
access to “all truth” (John 16:13), the use of
tongue-speaking andothermiraculous en-
hancements in the church todaywouldbe
comparabletoanadultmanorwomanwho
continued touseapacifier!

Paul then explained his point by com-
paring the initial necessity of miracles to
reveal and confirm God’s Word, with the
idea of looking through a clouded mirror
(see Workman, 1983, p. 8). Once the entire
contents of the New Testament had been
revealed, the miraculous gifts no longer
wouldbenecessary.Having all ofGod’s re-
vealedWordwould enable one tobe face to
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face with that Word, rather than “looking
throughacloudedmirror,” i.e.,havingpar-
tial access. Paulwrote (13:11):

Now I know in part [i.e., my knowl-
edgeofGod’s revelation is incomplete
and partial due to limited access via
themiraculous element—DM],but then
[i.e., when all of God’s Word is finally
revealed—DM] shall I know fully, even
as also Iwas fullyknown [i.e., I shall be
made to know or taught thoroughly
(which is the figure of speech known
as heterosis of the verb in which the
intransitive is put for the transitive—
seeBullinger,1898,p.512)—DM].
Paulmade the samepoint to theEphe-

sians. Miracles—the “gifts” given by Christ
(Ephesians 4:8)—were to last “till the unity
of the faithand theknowledgeof theSon
ofGod” (Ephesians4:13, emp. added).Two
significantobservationsemerge fromthis
latter verse. First, the word translated “till”
(MiddleEnglish for“until”) ismechri, and
was used as a conjunction to indicate the
terminus ad quem [finishing point] of the
miraculous offices (mentioned in vs. 11)
bestowedasgiftsbyChrist. [For treatments
of the use of mechri in this verse, see Thay-
er, 1977, p. 408; Arndt and Gingrich, 1957,
p.517;MoultonandMilligan,1982,p.407;
Blass, et al., 1961, pp. 193-194; Robertson,
1934,pp.974-975;DanaandMantey,1927,p.
281; seealso theuseof the terminMark13:
30 andGalatians 4:19].Nicoll observed:

The statement of the great object of
Christ’s gifts and theprovisionmade
by Him for its fulfillment is now fol-
lowedby a statement of the time this
provisionandtheconsequent service
are to last (1900, 3:332, emp. inorig.).

Paulwas “[s]pecifying the timeup towhich
this ministry and impartation of gifts are
tolast” (Vincent,1890,p.390,emp.added).

Second, the phrase “the unity of the
faith and theknowledgeof theSonofGod”
often ismisunderstoodtorefer to theeven-
tualunifying ofallbelievers inChrist.But
this conclusion cannot be correct. Both
Scripture and commonsensedispel such
anotion.CompleteunitywithinChristen-
domwillneveroccur.Thosewhoprofess
affiliationwithChristianity are in ahope-
less stateofdisunity.CatholicismandProt-
estant denominationalism are fractured in-
toaplethoraof factionsandsplintergroups
—literally thousandsofdivisions anddis-
agreements.Norwill unity ever be achieved
even within churches of Christ. Even first-
century congregations did not attain com-
pleteinternalunity.

In contrastwith this interpretation, no-
tice the use of the articles in the phrases:
“the faith” and “the knowledge.” Contex-
tually, Paul was referring to the system of

faithalluded to so often in the New Tes-
tament. Jude urged his readers to “contend
earnestly for the faith” (Jude3).Paul referred
to himselfwhenhequotedothers as saying,
“He that once persecuted us now preacheth
the faith of which he once made havoc”
(Galatians 1:23). Luke reported that “a great
company of the priests were obedient to
the faith” (Acts 6:7). Elymas the sorcerer
sought to“turnaside theproconsul from
the faith”(Acts13:8).Theearlydiscipleswere
exhorted to “continue in the faith” (Acts 14:
22).As a result ofPaul’s repeat visits toLy-
caonia, “the churches were strengthened
in the faith” (Acts16:5).

So“the faith”and“theknowledge” refer
to the completed body of information
that constitutes theChristian religion. In-
deed, eight verses earlier (Ephesians 4:5),
Paul alreadyhad referred to “the faith” as
the summation and totality of Christian
doctrine—now situated in the repository
of the New Testament. An honest exegete
isdriventoconcludethatoncetheprecepts
of New Testament Christianity had been
revealed on Earth, the miraculous element
no longer was necessary. Miracles lasted
until “the faith” was completely revealed.
Theyhadserved theirpurpose, in the same
way that scaffolding isusefulwhile abuild-
ingisunder construction.However,once
construction is complete, the scaffolding
is removed and discarded as unnecessary
andsuperfluousparaphernalia.

THE DISPLAY AND DISPOSITION OF MIRACLES

Fourth, the actual exercise of miracu-
lous gifts by Christians is addressed

in 1 Corinthians 14. In this context, Paul
used the term “gifts” (charismata, from cha-
risma) in a technical sense (like pneumatika)
to refer to miraculous abilities, designated
by Thayer “extraordinary powers…by the
Holy Spirit” (1901, p. 667, emp. added; cf.
Arndt and Gingrich, 1957, p. 887). Hans
Conzelmannstated that the termindicated
that “[t]he operations are supernatural”
and of “supernatural potency” (1974, 9:
405, emp. added). [The word is so used in
the Pauline corpus in ten of its sixteen oc-
currences (Romans 1:11; 12:6; 1 Corinthi-
ans 1:7; 12:4,9, 28,30,31; 1 Timothy 4:14; 2
Timothy 1:6). The only other occurrence
of the word in the New Testament was Pe-
ter’s comparable use, i.e., to refer to super-
natural ability (1 Peter 4:10)—see Moulton,
et al., 1978, p. 1005]. Several relevant points
occur in regard to the gift of tongue-speak-
ing that help one to understand both the
temporary nature of miracles, as well as
their irrelevance to a contemporary pur-
suit and practice of New Testament Chris-
tianity.

Tongue-Speaking

First, the term “unknown” (in regard
to tongues) is italicized in the KJV because
it doesnot appear in theoriginalGreek text
(14:2,4,13,14,19,27). By inserting this word
into their translation, the translatorswere
attempting to aid the English reader. They
undoubtedly were hoping to convey the
idea that the languages to which Paul refer-
redwereunknown to the speaker, i.e., the
speaker had no prior training by which to
learn or know the language. He spoke the
language strictlybyGod’smiraculousem-
powerment. “Unknown”certainlywasnot
intended to convey the thought that the
tongueswereunknown to allhumansand,
as such,werenon-earthly languages.

Second, the events reported at the very
beginningof theChristian religion (Acts
2) set theprecedent for understanding that
tongue-speaking entailed no more than the
ability to speaka foreignhuman language
(whichthespeakerhadnotstudied) topeo-
ple fromavariety of geographical locales
(e.g.,Parthians,Medes,Arabians—Acts2:9-
11). The unbiased Bible student must con-
clude thatwhat is described in somedetail
inActs2 is the samephenomenonalluded
to in 1 Corinthians 14. All tongue-speaking
intheBibleconsistedofknownhumanlan-
guages (ideally,knownto theveryaudience
being addressed) that were unknown (i.e.,
unstudied,unlearned)by theonewhowas
speaking the language.

Third, there is simplyno such thing as
an “ecstatic utterance” in the New Testa-
ment.The tongue-speakingof1Corinthi-
ans14 entailedhumanlanguage—not in-
coherent gibberish. A simple reading of the
chapterdemonstrates that knownhuman
languages are under consideration. For ex-
ample,Paulparalleledtongue-speakingwith
the use of the trumpet in warfare. If a bu-
gler soundedmeaninglessnoise, themili-
tarywouldbethrownintoconfusion. Itwas
imperative for thebugler toblow theprop-
ernotes and tones, i.e.,meaningfulmusi-
cal “language,” so that the army would un-
derstand clearly what was being communi-
cated (whether tocharge, engage,or retreat).
“Soundwithout sense” fails to achieve the
verypurposeoftongue-speaking.Paulstated:

So likewise ye, unless ye utter by the
tongue speech easy to be understood,
howshall itbeknownwhat is spoken?
for ye will be speaking into the air.
There are, it may be, so many kinds of
languages in the world, and no kind
is without signification. If then I know
notthemeaningofthelanguage,Ishall
be to him that speaketh a barbarian,
andhe that speakethwill be abarbar-
ian unto me (1 Corinthians 14:9-11,
emp. added).
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Obviously,Paulwas referring tohuman
languages—those thatexist “in theworld.”
He envisioned a scenario where two indi-
viduals, who spoke different languages, are
attempting to communicate with each oth-
er. If one speaks in Spanish and the other
in German, as they attempt to speak to
one another, each would be a “foreigner”
to the other. Neither would be able to un-
derstand what the other was attempting to
say. Hence the need for tongue-speaking,
i.e., the ability to speak human language
unknown to the speaker but known to the
recipient. Again, an examination of 1 Co-
rinthians 14 yields the result that no con-
textual justification exists fordrawing the
conclusion that the Bible refers to, let alone
endorses, thenotionof“ecstatic”speech.

Fourth, Paul clearly stated that tongue-
speaking was a sign to unbelievers—not to
believers (14:22). Tongue-speaking was to
bedone in theirpresence, to convince them
of the truthbeing spoken, i.e., to confirm
theWord.Thetongue-speakingbeingprac-
ticed today is done in thepresenceof those
who already believe that tongue-speaking
is occurring and, when an unbeliever, who
is skeptical of the genuineness of the activ-
ity, makes an appearance in such an assem-
bly, the claim often is made that tongue-
speaking cannotoccurbecauseof thepres-
enceofunbelief.Once again, theNewTes-
tament teaches the veryopposite of those
who claim the ability to speak in tongues
today.

Fifth, the recipient of a miraculous gift
in theNewTestament could controlhim-
self (14:32).Hewasnotoverwhelmedbythe
Holy Spirit so that he began to babble or
flail about. Tongue-speaking today is fre-
quentlypracticed inasettingwhere the in-
dividuals who claim to be exercising the
gift are speakinguncontrollablyat thevery
time that others are either doing the same
thing or engaging in some other activity.
This overlapping activity is in direct vio-
lationof three of Paul’s commands: (1) that
eachindividualtaketheir turnoneatatime;
(2) that no more than three tongue-speak-
ers speak per service; and (3) that tongue-
speakers remain silent if no interpreter is
present (14:27-28).

The claim by many today to be able to
speak in tongues is simplyoutofharmony
withNewTestament teaching.Anyonecan
babble,makeup sounds, andclaimthathe
orsheis speakingintongues.Butsuchcon-
duct isno sign today. It isprecisely the same
phenomenon that various pagan religions
have practiced throughout the centuries.
DuringNewTestament times,however,no
onequestionedtheauthenticityof tongue-
speaking. Why? The speaker was speaking
a known human language that could be
understood by those present who knew
that language and knew that the speaker
did not know that language beforehand.
AsMcGarveyobservedaboutActs2:

Not only did the apostles speak in for-
eign languages that were understood
by the hearers, some understanding

one and some another, but the fact
that this was done by Galileans, who
knew only their mother tongue, was
the one significant fact that gave toPe-
ter’s speech which followed all of its
poweroverthemultitude(1910,p.318).

If and when self-proclaimed tongue-speak-
ers today demonstrate that genuine New
Testament gift, theirmessage couldbe ac-
cepted as being from God. But no one to-
dayhasdemonstrated that genuineNew
Testamentgift.

Holy Spirit Baptism

Where, then, does the baptism of the
HolySpirit fit into thisdiscussion?Today’s
allegedpractitioners typically associate the
expression“HolySpiritbaptism”with the
phenomenon that enables thebeliever to
speak in tongues, heal someone, or work
other miracles. In other words, Holy Spirit
baptismis simplyageneric reference tomi-
raculous empowerment.Anyonewhocan
speak ina tongueorperformanyothermi-
raculousactionissaidtohavebeenbaptized
in theHoly Spirit.He is said tobe “Spirit
filled.”However, itmight surprise the read-
er to learn that the Bible alludes to Holy
Spirit baptism inaverynarrow, specialized,
eventechnical sense. Justbecauseaperson
could speak in tongues or work miracles
didnotnecessarilymeanhehadbeenbap-
tized in theHolySpirit.

TheveryfirstallusiontoHolySpiritbap-
tismin the New Testament is John’s state-
ment: “I indeed baptize you in water unto
repentance: but he that cometh after me
...will baptize you in the Holy Spirit”
(Matthew3:11,emp.added).Fromthisstate-
ment alone, one might assume that Chris-
tians in general would be baptized in the
Holy Spirit. But this assumption would be
apremature conclusion. Johnwasnotad-
dressingaChristianaudience.Hewas speak-
ingto Jews.Nothing in the context allows
the reader to distinguish John’s intended
recipients of the promise of Holy Spirit
baptism—whether all humans, all Jews, all
Christians, ormerely someof those inone
or more of these categories. The specific
recipients of this promise are clarified in
laterpassages.

Just before His ascension, Jesus told the
apostles towait inJerusalemuntil theywere
“clothedwithpower fromonhigh” (Luke
24:49). In Johnchapters 14-16,Hemade sev-
eral specific promises to the apostles con-
cerning thecomingof theSpirit—the“Com-
forter/Helper” (parakletos)—upon them, to
empower themtodo thepeculiarworkof
anapostle (i.e., to recall thewords Jesushad
spoken to them, to speak andwrite by in-
spiration, and to launch theChristian re-
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ligion). If these verses apply to all Chris-
tians, thenallChristiansoughttohavebeen
personally guided “into all truth” (John 16:
13),andthuswouldhaveabsolutelynoneed
of written Scripture (John 14:26). However,
in context, these verses clearly refer to the
apostolicoffice.

Jesus further clarified the application
of Holy Spirit baptism when He told the
apostles that theearlier statementmade in
Luke 24:49 applied to them, and, in fact,
wouldcometopass“notmanydayshence”
(Acts 1:4-5). Jesus also stated that the “pow-
er” that they would receive would be from
the Holy Spirit, which would enable them
to witness to the world what they had ex-
periencedbybeingwithChrist (Acts 1:8).
Notice carefully that on this occasion, Je-
sus made an explicit reference to the very
statementthat Johnhadutteredpreviously
in Matthew 3: “For John indeed baptized
withwater; butye [apostles—DM] shall be
baptized in theHolySpiritnotmanydays
hence” (Acts 1:5, emp. added). Jesus explic-
itly stated that the Holy Spirit baptism He
would administer (in keeping with John’s
prediction)wouldoccurwithin a fewdays,
andwouldbeconfined to theapostles.

All one need do is turn the page to see
thepromiseofHolySpiritbaptismachieve
climactic fulfillment in Acts 2 as the Spirit
was poured out only upon the apostles.
The antecedentof “they” inActs 2:4 is “the
apostles” inActs1:26.Theapostleswere the
oneswho spoke in tongues and taught the
people.They were the recipients of the bap-
tism of the Holy Spirit, as is evident from
the following contextual indicators: (1)
“arenot all these that speakGalileans?” (2:
7); (2) “Peter, standingupwith the eleven”
(2:14); (3) “they...said unto Peter and the
restof theapostles” (2:37); (4)Peterquoted
Joel 2:28-32, andapplied it to thatoccasion
as proof that the apostleswere not intox-
icated; and (5) the text even states explic-
itly that the signs andwonderswere “done
through the apostles” (2:43). This pattern
continues in thebookofActs: “Andby the
handsof theapostlesweremany signs and
wonderswroughtamongthepeople” (5:12);
“theLord,whobarewitnessunto theword
of his grace, granting signs and wonders to
bedoneby theirhands” (14:3); “what signs
and wonders God had wrought…through
them” (15:12).

Thenextdirect reference toHolySpirit
baptismconsistedofPeterdescribing the
experience of the Gentiles in Acts 10. Re-
ferring to their empowerment to speak in
tongues, Peter explicitly identified it asbe-
ing comparable to the experience of the
apostles inActs 2.Notehis explanation:

Andas Ibegantospeak, theHolySpir-
it fell on them, evenasonus [apostles
—DM]at thebeginning.AndI remem-
bered the word of the Lord, how he
said, John indeed baptized with water;
but ye shall be baptized in the Holy
Spirit. If thenGodgaveunto themthe
like gift as he did also unto us [apos-
tles—DM]…(Acts11:15-17,emp.added).

Peter unmistakably linked the baptism of
the Holy Spirit predicted by John in Mat-
thew3:11, andappliedby Jesus to theapos-
tles inActs1:5,with theuniqueandexclu-
sivebestowalofthesameonthefirstGentile
candidates of salvation. If the baptism of
theHolySpirithadoccurredbetweenActs
2 and Acts 10, why did Peter compare the
Gentiles’ experiencewith the experienceof
theapostles—rather thancomparing itwith
manyotherChristianswhoallegedlywould
have received it at somepointduring the
intervening years? The answer lies in the
fact that the baptism of the Holy Spirit did
not occur during those intervening years.
BaptismoftheHolySpiritwasauniqueand
infrequentoccurrence that camedirectly
fromDeity.

This understanding harmonizes with
additional facts. The great prophecy of the
OldTestament,whichmade special refer-
ence to the coming New Testament era as
thedispensationof the Spirit, incorporated
a most noteworthy expression. God had
declared: “I will pour out my Spirit upon
all flesh” (Joel 2:28, emp. added). Peter re-
peateditonthedayofPentecost (Acts2:17).
“All flesh” was a technical expression used
by the Jewishwritersof theBible,who fre-
quentlydividedhumanity intoonlytwora-
cial groupings, i.e., Jew and non-Jew (Gen-
tile). The reader is urged to study carefully
Isaiah 40:5 (cf. Luke 3:6) and Isaiah 66:23
as well as Paul’s use of “we” vs. “they” and
“both,” “all,” “none,” and“no flesh” (Ro-
mans3:9-20). “Noflesh”and“all flesh”were
technical allusions to the two categories
ofhumanflesh, i.e., Jewandnon-Jew.

Observe, then, that thevery first recipi-
entsofHolySpiritbaptismwere the Jewish
apostles on thedayof Pentecost inActs 2.
The second recipients of Holy Spirit bap-
tismwereGentileswhoweremembersof
the household of Cornelius (Acts 10). The
occurrence of that event convinced Jew-
ish Christians that Gentiles were fit pros-
pects for the receptionof theGospel, and
thuswerevalidcandidates forentrance in-
to the kingdom (Acts 10:34-35,45; 11:18).
Thus, Joel’s remark, that God would pour
outHisSpiriton“all flesh,” applied to the
outpouringon Jews inActs2andGentiles
inActs 10.Theonlyother conceivable oc-
currenceofHolySpiritbaptismwouldhave
beenPaul,whowouldhave receiveddirect

miraculous ability from God as well. His
reception obviously was unique because
(1) he was not an apostle when the Twelve
received theSpirit, and (2)hewas“oneborn
out of due time” (1 Corinthians 15:8). Holy
Spirit baptism, then, filled twounique and
exclusive purposes: (1) to prepare the apos-
tles for their apostolic (notChristian) roles,
and (2) to provide divine demonstration
thatGentiles couldbecomeChristians.

Laying on of Hands
If Acts 2 and 10 are the only instances

of Holy Spirit baptism in the New Testa-
ment, how, then, do we account for the
fact thatnumerousothers in theNewTes-
tament performed miracles or were able
to speak in tongues? If they, too, were not
recipientsofHolySpiritbaptism,howdid
they receive theability todowhat theydid?
The New Testament dictates only one other
way that one could obtain a miraculous
capability: through the laying on of the
apostles’hands.Only theapostlesposses-
sed the ability to transfer miraculous ca-
pabilities to others—a phenomenon that
wasdescribed succinctlybyLuke:

Then laid they their hands on them,
andtheyreceivedtheHolySpirit.Now
whenSimonsaw that through the lay-
ing on of the apostles’ hands the
HolySpiritwasgiven,heofferedthem
money, saying, “Givemealso thispow-
er, that on whomsoever I lay hands,
he may receive the Holy Spirit.” But
Peter saiduntohim, “Thy silverperish
with thee, because thou hast thought
toobtain thegiftofGodwithmoney.
Thouhastneitherpartnor lot in this
matter” (Acts 8:17-21, emp. added).

This description establishes two impor-
tant facts: (1) only the apostleswere able
to impart toothers the ability toperform
miracles; and (2) thoseother thantheapos-
tleswho couldperformmiracles received
their ability indirectly through the apos-
tles—notdirectlyfromGodviaHolySpir-
it baptism.

This fascinating feature of the miracu-
lous in the first century makes it possible
to understand how other individuals re-
ceived their supernatural powers. For ex-
ample,Philippossessed theability toper-
form miracles (Acts 8:6,13). Since he was
not an apostle, and sincehedidnot receive
direct ability fromGodviabaptismof the
HolySpirit,where, then, didhederivehis
ability? Philippreviously had received the
layingonof the apostles’ hands (Acts 6:5-
6).Likewise, the firstChristians inEphesus
were enabled to speak in tongues—when
the apostle Paul laid his hands on them
(Acts 19:6). EvenTimothy receivedhis gift
fromthe layingonofPaul’shands (2Tim-
othy1:6).
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Some have challenged the exclusivity
of the role of the apostles in their unique
ability to impart the miraculous element
by drawing attention to the admonition
given by Paul to Timothy: “Neglect not the
gift that is in thee, which was given thee by
prophecy, with the laying on of the hands
of thepresbytery” (1Timothy4:14, emp.
added). How does one explain the fact that
Paul stated that Timothy’s gift had come
through thepresbytery (i.e., the eldership)
as well? Once again, the grammar of the
text provides the definitive answer. In 2
Timothy 1:6, where Paul claimed solecredit
for imparting the gift to Timothy, he em-
ployed the Greek preposition dia with the
genitive, which means “through” or “by
meansof ” (Machen, 1923, p. 41;Dana and
Mantey, 1927,p. 101).However, in1Timo-
thy 4:14, where Paul included the eldership
intheactionof impartation,heemployed
a completely different Greek preposition—
meta. The root meaning of meta is “in the
midst of ” (Dana and Mantey, p. 107). It re-
fers to the attendant circumstances of an
event that takes place—the accompanying
phenomena(ArndtandGingrich,1957,pp.
510-511). It means “in association with” or
“accompaniedby” (Moule, 1959,p. 61;Thay-
er, 1901, p. 404; cf. Robertson, 1934, p. 611).
In other words, Paul—as an apostle—im-
parted the miraculous gift to Timothy. It
came from God through Paul. However,
on that occasion, the local eldershipof the
church was present and participated with
Paul in the event, lending their simultane-
ous support and accompanying commen-
dation. After examining the grammatical
data on the matter, Nicoll concluded: “[I]t
was the impositionofhandsbySt. Paul that
wastheinstrumentusedbyGodinthecom-
munication of the charisma to Timothy”
(1900, 4:127; cf. Jamieson, et al., n.d., 2:414;
Williams 1960, p. 956). Consequently, 1
Timothy4:14offersnoproof thatmiracu-
lous capability could be received through
other means in addition to apostolic im-
positionofhands and/or the two clear in-
stancesofHolySpiritbaptism.

CONCLUSION

In light of the biblical data set forth in
this study, certain conclusions become

quite evident. Since there are no apostles
living today, and sinceHolySpirit baptism
was unique to the apostles (Acts 2) and the
first Gentile converts (Acts 10), there is no
Holy Spirit baptism today, there is no mi-
raculous healing today, and there can be no
tongue-speaking. The miraculous element
in the Christian religion was terminated
byGod near the close of the first century.
Once the last apostle died, the means by
which miraculous capabilities were made

available was dissolved. With the comple-
tion of God’s revelation to humanity (now
available in the Bible), people living today
have all that is needed to be complete and
to enjoy the fullness of Christian existence
(2Timothy3:16-17; 2Peter 1:3).

The alleged miracles and tongue-speak-
ingof today simply do not measure up to
the Bible’s description of the miraculous.
Theyareunverifiable,ambiguous,andcoun-
terfeit. Today’s “divinehealing” consists of
vague, unseen, non-quantifiable aches and
pains likearthritis,headaches,andthe like.
IntheNewTestament,however,peoplewere
raised fromthedead—evendaysafterdeath
(e.g., John 11:17). Severed body parts were
restored instantaneously (e.g., Luke 22:50-
51). Peoplewhohadbeenbornblindhad
their sight restored (e.g., John 9:1). Those
lame frombirth were empowered towalk
(Acts 3:2). First-century miracles were not
limited only to certain ailments and psy-
chosomatic illnesses that could be cured
through natural means, or by “mental ad-
justments”on thepart of the infirm. Jesus
healed “allkindsof sickness and allkinds
of disease” (Matthew 4:23, emp. added).
No disease or sickness was exempt in the
NewTestament (cf.Acts28:8-9).Whereare
these types of occurrences today? When
hasanyonerestoredaseveredlimblost inan
accident? When has a self-proclaimed “faith-
healer”raisedanyonefromthedead?Where
are themiracleworkerswhoarehealing the
blind, the crippled, and thosewhose infir-
mitieshavebeendocumentedashavingex-
isted for many years (John 5:3,5)? Where
are the televangelistswhowill go intochil-
dren’s hospitals and rectify birth defects,
cancer, and childhood diseases? Where are
themodern-daymiracleworkerswhohave
ingestedpoisonorbeenbittenbyavenom-
ous snake—yet remained unharmed (Mark
16:18; Acts 28:3-5)? An honest searcher for
the truth is inevitably forced to conclude
that themiraculousagehaspassed.

Humanbeings always are looking for
somethingnew, exciting, andflashy.They
want something that makes them feel re-
ligious and secure—withouthaving to face
uptopersonal responsibilities.Hence, there
will always be those who will simply disen-
gage their minds, their spiritual sense, and
their intentiontoassess“thewordsoftruth
andreason” (Acts26:25).

Genuine Christianity today consists of
simply takingthewrittenWordofGod,and
studying it carefully inorder to learnwhat
God expects of us—no brass band, no cir-
cus theatrics, no flashof light, nodream
or vision, no sudden rush attributable to
the Holy Spirit. There simply are no short
cuts to spirituality. The miraculous is no
answer.
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[EDITOR’S NOTE: The printed version of this
article in this month’s issue of Reason & Reve-
lation is the abbreviated form of a much more
comprehensive study of this topic. The entire
document is available on our Web site at: http://
www.ApologeticsPress.org/rr/rr2003/r&r0303b.
htm.]
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WELCOME TO THE NEW APOLOGETICS PRESS WEB SITE
In my “Note from the Editor” in the September 1997 issue of

Reason & Revelation, I introduced readers to our then-new Web
site. Then, in the February 1999 issue of R&R, I announced a
“front-to-back/top-to-bottom” revision of the entire site—pro-
ducing the beautiful, functional site that has been in use since
that time. Among my February 1999 comments were these: “Rest-
ing on our laurels never has been something with which we at
Apologetics Press felt com-
fortable. It therefore gives
me a great deal of pleasure
to announce the availabil-
ity of the new edition of
‘A.P. on the Web.’ ”

Perhaps you’ve heard
the old saying, “That was
then; this is now.” It cer-
tainly is appropriate here,
as I proudly announce the
unveiling of our entirely
new Web site.

Around eight months
ago, I asked my staff to be-
gin working with me on a
complete revision of our
entire Web site—again! As
with the 1999 revision, our
goals were straightforward.
First, we wanted every sin-
gle aspect of the site’s ap-
pearance—from the newly
designed home page to ev-
erypage thereafter—to be
as crisp, clean, and professional as possible. Second, we wanted
the site to be even more user-friendly than it already is. Third, we
wanted it to be flexible enough so that, when “current events”
demand it (like, for example, the current brouhaha over human
cloning ), we can post information immediately, and in an easy-
to-locate fashion, for thebenefit of thosewhovisit our site.And,
fourth, of course, we wanted the site as a whole to continue to be
as rich as possible in its free information content.

During the lengthy revision process, we sought assistance from
several professional Web designers. While we were cautious in how
we spent the funds necessary to produce the new site—so as to get

the “most bang for our buck”—we spared no expense in securing
the latestWeb-based technology to ensure that the site is as current,
convenient, and “comfortable” as possible. We did not want—to
employ an old adage—“a dollar waiting on a dime.”

Those “netizens” who visit our site will be the ones who ulti-
mately determine if we have succeeded in our quest. But from our
perspective, we are absolutely thrilled with the end result. The new

site, in our estimation, is
a “wonder to behold.” As
we began the revamping
procedure, we visited nu-
merous other sites to make
a list of features we liked,
and features we didn’t. We
purchased software that
was designed to streamline
the site. We worked with
artists who submitted sam-
ples of proposed changes
to the graphics on our site.
We solicited input from
those who use our site on
a regular basis, to seewhat
constructive criticismthey
wanted to offer. In short,
we did what we at A.P. do
best—weresearchedoursub-
ject.Then we acted.

We invite you to visit
the new site at your con-
venience. I think you will
be thrilled atwhat you see.

The home page is new. The menus are new. The design of all the
pages is new. In short, everything is new! And, as you will notice
when you visit the site for the first time, the information on the
home page will change every Monday morning, in order to ac-
commodate new, updated material on a weekly basis.

As always—with practically everything we do here at Apologet-
ics Press—your input will be appreciated. Ideas, suggestions, and
yes, even criticisms, are welcome. To paraphrase that old song,
“Everything we do, we do for you.” Please feel free to call on us if
we may be of any assistance. We are here to serve.

Bert Thompson
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